
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
STAYING HEALTHY FOR OURSELVES? 
                                                          
We tell our patients to eat right, lose weight and exercise. But do we 

follow our own advice? Many of us do not and let our careers be the 

excuse.  Many of us are working more hours per week every year just to 

keep up with the regulations, EHR documentation and declining 

reimbursement.  We use Obamacare and hospital administrators and 

medical group officers as the scapegoats for our lack of time to take 

care of ourselves.  We have little time to eat a good breakfast or lunch. 

We have little time to exercise. We look at vacations as a loss of income 

rather than time away from work.   

It is time to take back what is ours and that is our downtime.  We need 

to aggressively push for time away from work without emails and texts 

and phone calls.  Our patients and office staff and partners need to 

know that there are just some times when we are absolutely not 

available.  We need to understand that we will be better doctors, more 

thoughtful doctors and more adept surgeons if we just shut down and 

take a real break during work weeks and throughout the year. 

So how do we start taking care of ourselves? Lets start with exercise. 

Until this year, I let work dictate when I could go to the gym or go for a 

bike ride.  Some weeks I wouldn’t go at all and some weeks, two times 

at the most.  I have friends that commute to NYC and somehow are able 

to exercise early in the morning before they get on the train. They told 

me they feel great and by doing this, it was out of the way and they felt 

more productive at work.  I always thought that they are sacrificing 

sleep and family time to achieve this goal.  They are not….. 

This year I started to workout early in the morning on my office days 

and both weekend days and it has made a huge difference in my life.  I 
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A normal baby cries on the average about 2 hours a day.   Every new parent 
knows that baby’s cry but that simple knowledge is no preparation for the 
sheer agony that can ensue when a baby cries for prolonged periods for no 
discernable reason and defies all strategies to provide comfort.    I still 
remember vividly our first born 32 years ago wailed away each evening, my 
wife looking askance at me the pediatrician who had no answer despite 
years of training to that simple question, why. 

Dealing on a daily basis with newborns, it is no surprise that an article in 
the science section of the New York Times caught my eye a couple of weeks 
ago.   It described some recent research into the neurobiology of a baby’s 
cry.   One study with mice identified a small cluster of brain cells that were 
known to be in charge of fast, active respiration.  It also controls the 
behavior of crying.  When these neurons were obliterated (only 17,000) in 
baby mice, they could only breathe very slowly.  If they opened their 
mouths to cry, nothing came out.   More important was the behavior of the 
mother mouse which was to completely ignore the pups who would cry.  
There is no question that a baby’s cry exerts a galvanizing affect upon the 
parent and ensures that progeny are well cared for. 

Another study involved recording the cries of various mammalian infants: 
bat, eland, sea lion, marmot, goat and kitten.   There were remarkable 
similarities across all these species.  The cry is clear fundamental tone 
which falls and rises in unpredictable ways, similar to a police siren which 
simply cannot be ignored.  Within 49 thousandth of a second from that 
start of the baby’s cry, the periaqueductal gray matter in the midbrain of 
the parent lights up quickly rousing him or her out of the deepest of sleep.     
What was fascinating that all the infant cries elicited the same response in 
human parents regardless of the species. 

Researchers have also attempted to characterize the different cries in 
response to different situations.  The baby that is simply hungry produces 
an angry cry, eyes have closed, head turned to one side, full throated and 
escalating.    The frightened baby instead hesitates, the facial muscles tense 
before emitting the cry and the eyes are wide open.  The response to pain 
as is observed when a shot is administered is immediate, full force with the 
eyes tightly closed.   

This subject though important for every practicing pediatrician, has for 
personal reasons of particular interest for me: to wit my oldest daughter 
who taught me so much in her infancy is due to have her own baby next 
month.   Similarly she is also a pediatrician and I have no doubt despite all 
preparation, the reality will be full of surprises:  the sheer worry that 
descends upon a new parent,  the  cacophony of sounds that the precious 
bundle produces even when not crying, snorts, grunts and explosions of 
gas, and most importantly the power of a baby’s cry.    I look forward with 
intense anticipation to this grand event and of course want to help in any 
way I can, though I have a feeling I will be as inept as I was so many years 
ago! 
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THE BUSINESS OF MEDICINE 

HIPAA-CRITICAL 

Rick Weinstein, MD, MBA 

Director of Westchester Sport & Spine @ White 

Plains Hospital Center 

 

So much misunderstanding or just blatant lies 
have led to stupid obstacles to patient care under 
the guise of HIPAA. Nurses, doctors and of course 
administrators pretend to know what HIPAA is 
and misquote it obstructing our ability to fix our 
patients. So, let’s cut through all the BS and really 
understand what HIPAA is. 

The Law and Flow 
HIPAA was a public law enacted August 21, 1996 
and issued by the Department of Health and Hu-
man Services (HHS). The acronym stands for 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act and is a set of standards for use and disclosure 
of individuals’ health information. It is designed to 
“assure that individuals’ health information is 
properly protected while allowing the flow of 
health information needed to provide and promote 
high quality health care and to protect the public's 
health and well being.” (hhs.gov) This statement 
states that HIPAA is designed to NOT block care of 
our patients but to maintain the “flow” of health 
information. Obviously, administrators did not 
read this part of the law.  

Who? 
The law applies to “health plans, health care clear-
inghouses, and to any health care provider who 
transmits health information in electronic 
form…” (https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for -
p r o f e s s io n a ls /p r iv ac y/ l aw s -r e gu la t io ns /
index.html) This means doctors, medical practices 
and hospitals all fall under the law. 

The transmitted information must identify the in-
dividual or there is a “reasonable basis to believe it 
can be used to identify the individual.” (HIPAA 
Transactions Rule at 45 C.F.R. § 160.103) Read 
this carefully. This means you can transmit pic-
tures, x-rays and descriptions as long as there is no 
reasonable way to identify the patient from the 
transmitted information. Someone from the ER 
can send you a picture as long as there is no name 
or other way of identifying the patient’s infor-
mation sent. 

  

In Writing 
You may use or disclose a person’s protected 
health information if the individual gives you 
“permission in writing.” (45 C.F.R. § 164.502(a).) 
Verbal permission is not adequate. Get it in writ-
ing! 

A medical provider is permitted to use and disclose 
protected health information for treatment or pay-
ment without permission. A covered entity may 
disclose protected health information for “quality 
or competency … or fraud and abuse detection and 
compliance activities, ...” in relevant circumstanc-
es. 

Don’t Fear the Law, Know It 
There is tremendous fear of violating HIPAA and 
rightfully so as the penalties for violation of HIPAA 
are $100 to $50,000 or more per violation. This is 
typical of the government to say “or more” which is 
put in purely for intimidation. However, HSS 
states that “A penalty will not be imposed for viola-
tions … if the failure to comply was not due to will-
ful neglect, and was corrected during a 30-day pe-
riod after the entity knew or should have known 
the failure to comply had occurred.” (https://
www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/privacy/
laws-regulations/index.html) So if you are abiding 
by the law and there is an accidental violation, fix 
it quick and there should be no penalty. 

You are Smarter  
These are just some of the issues of HIPAA. If you 
have concerns or questions, don’t roll over and 
play dead…research for your answers. Doctors are 
smarter than most other people including the reg-
ulators who made these laws and administrators 
who interpret them. Don’t allow yourself to be 
abused and more importantly don’t allow your pa-
tients to be abused by HIPAA misrepresentation. 
Yes, the ER doc can send you a copy of an x-ray 
from his phone to your phone as long as there is no 
identifying information of the patient. HIPAA was 
created with the intention of keeping the “flow” of 
information. Keep this in mind when someone is 
obstructing you taking care of your patient. 

 

᠅ 

https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/privacy/laws-regulations/index.html
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Volunteer New York 9/11 Serve + Remember Event 

On Sunday, September 10 the Westchester Academy of 

Medicine sponsored the Volunteer New York 9/11 Serve + 

Remember event.  WAM participated in Organic Garden-

ing at the Hilltop Hanover Farms  in Yorktown Heights.  

Over  the course of the day the members who participated 

weeded, spread mulch, cleaned onions and assisted with 

the “pick your own” stand at the farm.  We would like to 

thank all those who selflessly gave their time to the event 

by volunteering for such a great organization:  Marshal Pe-

ris, MD; Anna Peris; Omar Syed, MD; Bella Malits, MD; 

Michael Rosenberg, MD; Lee Gruber, MD and Janine Mil-

ler, Executive Director. We hope to participate in more of 

these events in the future and encourage our members to 

give back to their communities by participating as well. 
Volunteers for 9/11 Serve + Remember Event 

Anna Peris (right) with other Vol-

unteer New York participants 

Dr. Michael Rosenberg; Dr. Lee 

Gurber & Wendy Pearlroth 

Dr. Marshal Peris; Dr. Omar Syed 

& Janine Miller, ED 

Dr. Marshal Peris spreading mulch with other Volunteer 

New York Participants 

Ana Peris cleaning onions with other Volun-

teer New York Participants 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
STAYING HEALTHY FOR OURSELVES? 
(Continued from page 1) 
 
feel more energized and my office day isn’t nearly as 
stressful even though nothing has changed in my of-
fice and my staff have noticed the difference.  The ex-
tra exercise time during the week also forces me to 
want to eat healthier.  Have I sacrificed sleep? A little.  
Those two nights during the week, I go to sleep earlier 
and concentrate on not doing any work after dinner 
so I can spend more quality time with my family.  As a 
result of this little change in my life (waking up an 
hour earlier 2 days a week), I am feeling healthier and 
at my last physical, my cholesterol has never been 
lower.  

Now what about time off?? We don’t take enough true 
time off. Even on our nights off call, we are answering 
emails and patient questions. On vacations, we are 
clearing our inbox and signing off on imaging studies 
and answering our nurses’ questions.  Our colleagues 
email us questions even if our “out of office” reply is 
on, knowing that most of us will answer even when 
we are away.  In this day and age of cell service and wi
-fi almost everywhere in the world, unless you don’t 
carry your cell phone with you, you can and will be 

reached.   

Vacations should be vacations.  We need to turn off 
our ringers and vibrations and go into airplane mode.  
We need to understand that emergencies will be dealt 
with and our colleagues and nurses will either wait for 
our answer when we return or ask someone else.  The 
most away I have felt in a long time was earlier this 
summer while vacationing in the Canadian Rockies. 
There were multiple days with limited cell service 
while hiking and biking and I put my phone on air-
plane mode and didn’t even have it in my pocket. It 
was useless and I was happy.  It allowed me to actual-
ly enjoy what I was doing and have real conversations 
without distractions.  When I couldn’t think of some-
thing, I didn’t reach in my pocket to ask Google. I just 
shrugged and moved on.  Our families will be happier 
too if we could just “turn off” for days at a time and 
just be husbands, wives, children, parents and friends 
without simultaneously being doctor. 

So I leave you with this advice: Sleep, Exercise, Eat 
Well, and Vacation off the grid. This will allow us to 
live happier, healthier lives and our patients will see 
the difference. 

᠅ 
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The following is an Excerpt from the May 2017 MEDICAID UPDATE 

Attention Managed Care Network Providers: Medicaid Provider Enrollment Re-
quirement  
 
Section 5005(b)(2) of the 21st Century Cures Act amended Section 1932(d) of the Social Security Act (SSA) and re-
quires that effective January 1, 2018, all Medicaid Managed Care and Children’s Health Insurance Program pro-
viders must enroll with state Medicaid programs. The SSA requires that the enrollment include providing identifying 
information including name, specialty, date of birth, social security number, National Provider Identifier (NPI), fed-
eral taxpayer identification number, and the state license or certification number.  

For example, if a physician currently participates in a network with a Medicaid managed care plan that provides ser-
vices to, or orders, prescribes, or certifies eligibility for services for, individuals who are eligible for medical assis-
tance, the physician must enroll with New York State Medicaid.  

Common Enrollment Questions:  

• To check on your enrollment status, please call CSRA at 1-800-343-9000. Practitioners may also check the 
Enrolled    Practitioners Search function at: https://www.emedny.org/info/opra.aspx   

• If you are already enrolled as a Medicaid fee-for-service (FFS) provider and are listed as active, you will not 
have to enroll again.  

• If at one time you were a FFS provider, and your enrollment has lapsed (no longer actively enrolled), you may 
be able to keep your original Provider Identification Number (PID), also known as MMIS ID, by reinstating.  

• Practitioners who do not wish to enroll as a Medicaid FFS billing provider may enroll as a non-billing, Order-
ing/Prescribing/Referring/Attending (OPRA) provider. The enrollment form for this function is at-
tached. 

• Enrollment in Medicaid FFS does not require providers to accept Medicaid FFS patients.  

 

If you are not actively enrolled, please go to: https://www.emedny.org/info/ProviderEnrollment/index.aspx  and 
navigate to your provider type. Print the Instructions and the Enrollment form. At this website, you will also 
find a Provider Enrollment Guide, a How Do I Do It? Resource Guide, FAQs, and all forms related to enrollment in 
New York State Medicaid.  

 

As a point of information, under 42 CFR 455.104 defines the following providers as excluded from the definition 
of “disclosing entity”:  

• Solo practitioners such as an individual physician, psychologist, or chiropractor.  

• Group of individual practitioners, such as a group of cardiologists, or a group of radiologists.” 

Therefore, physicians do not need to complete Section 5. 

 

If you have questions, please contact: 

Regina 

Regina McNally, VP 
Division of Socio-Medical Economics 
Medical Society of the State of New York 
865 Merrick Avenue 
Westbury, NY  11590 
516-488-6100, ext. 332 
Fax:  516-352-4093 
MSSNY email is not HIPAA-secure, so please do NOT include any PHI! 

https://www.emedny.org/info/opra.aspx
https://www.emedny.org/info/ProviderEnrollment/index.aspx
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Richard Stumacher, MD 

Richard Yung, MD 

Howard Yudin, MD 
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WCMS Board Meeting Schedule 

2017-2018 

October 11 

November 9 

December 21 

January 11 

February 8 

March 8 

April 19 

May 10 

 

Have an idea for a story, a topic you want to see covered or 

information that you feel is important to share with your 

fellow WCMS members?   

 

Please submit them to our office: 

admin@wcms.org 
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Classified Ad 

 

Mt. Kisco, 666 Lexington 
Ave,   Newly renovated 
Prime Location cross-

roads routes 128 & 
117.  For Lease: 875sf, 
995sf, 1,718sf, 2750sf 
cjrockett@dpmgt.com  

mailto:cjrockett@dpmgt.com
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